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Organization's Charter,
P splans To- Be Discussed
A-general meeting of all veterans

of World War H registered at-the
Institute will ~be held Mi ,Room 6-120
next Wednesday, August 15, at

5:00 P .. Alan P. Tpplin, 248, who
has been working in close co-oper-
ation with the Institute Commit,
tee's Veterans' Committee, has been
in charge of the organizational
work ,for the meeting.

According to figures elsewhere in
t'his issue, there are- approximately
a hundred veterans at Technology,
and Taplin urges every one of
these men to come to the meeting,
as it concerns all of them. The
meeting will have' as its main pur-

(Continued on Page 4)

Tau Beta Pi To Initiate
Nine New Men August 20

Nine Tau Beta Pi pledges will be
formally initiated into the national
honorary engineering. fraternity on
Monday, August 20, at 5:00 PM. in
the Moore lRoom of the Smith
House. Preceeding formal initiation,
each neophyte will be required to
make a wooden modelof the bent,
the Tau Beta -Pi fraternity key,
twenty times -the actual size. Each
of the pledges will also be required
to write a non-technical theme of
interest to engineers. Five dollar
prizes will be awarded to the pledges
making ,the best model bents and
writing the.best themes.

(Continued on Page 4)
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,e biggest class is the first term
man class with 583 registrants.
Class of- 10-47 has 120 men left
last term, and that of 647 has
-two civilians and, the same

er of V-2' ers.-(There are no
rs in either of the freshman
s.) Twenrty-nine Navy men
ne hundred and sixty civilians
eir second term Sophomore

[bring the total of -men in'the
more class to 233.
Class of 10-46 boasts of fifty-
(Continued on Page 2)

rm Committee
us Open House
Dorm Committee's annual

]ay (<open house" is to be held
2:00 P.M. to 1:00 AM. on Aug-

according to a decision made
e committee at its meeting on

August 6. This is a con-
ble extension of time formerly
ed to the event as in past
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Phe hours were usually from -I i$P J[ eLUC$U![I,,&fS J. . t.tu .mp.C,,And ,u .......
M. t 12:00 'P.M., The dec-

to 12.00y P.MTheroseAn Entertain' Debut August25|subject to ,approval iby t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~.4 Opt-ions f-or theI' F. C. Dance Will 
;ory Board. :I- AoryTBoard.h} l-e Techtonians, soon o hold fresh)-relax to enjoy each other's | go on sale next Wlednesday, Thurs- a 

Dorm Committee, in an~effort | forth at 9he Field Day Dance, {are company. day and Friday, August 15 through [
se interest on the partof the about the most representatie, and The fifteen piece orchestra plus 17, fr m 10:00 A.M. u n 0ti2:5 P.M., 0X; l

0ts of the dormitories in its 'from early indications, one of the two vocalists is being lead by and in the Lobby of Building 10, ac-:. |
ies, goals, and functions, has |most promising bands to come out' has been organized by Keith P. |cording to an anuouncement mante

ted a conmittee for this pur- Of the hallowed halls of he old Lanneau, 246, a resident of the recently by Carroll W. Boyce, 10-44,
ames B. Prigoff, 2-47 is-chair- Alma Mater for many a long year. U.SE. Grad House He plays the| I.F.C, Dance Ohairman: They/will >:)

and the ~imembers Luclude: Fraternities, thelNavy the Dorms, trumpet and hass been tooting it be redeemable during theM week of- ?!:, i
n N. Holand~ Jr, 2'47, and the f emale con.tingents -of the ,f or eight years in -a variety of Idea- epebr1...

~11 P. Tullin, 2.46, Charles H. 1student body will all have a share |tions and' organizatxons. At the ihe price of options wi b e:$U.OO. :?:: :?:
!045, and Alan GriubeL, 10-45./| of the spotlight on the evening of present time *he also holds-the ex- The final price of tickets ihas; not i:C:~..ti
er to stimulate such 'nterest t lhe 25th of August when hstilities aq ltea position of official V-12 bug- yet been, decided, but:- will be !an,!:i~[:
also decided (that the Hall (?) formally cease and Juniorse ler.: no'nced i the near:future : : :,i!:?:??:(~onti~~~~~~~~~~~~eae-ndec 'Juniors, ,e'. no(noed tineonae th fut{u. :::::i:{
(Continued on Pa e,4). Sophomores, and freshmen (not so | (Continued on Page 3), f | o7Atiued a
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Leaves Institute For
W- ar, ac fi 

Wednesday
ultnilner

1:reshmen Compose
,argest Tech Class
4nce Institute Began
lgistration figures for this term,
released by the Records Office,

a total registration at :the
t ute of 1,968 students includ-

poth graduate and undergrad,
[students. There are 1,590 un-
k duate and 378 graduat stu-

Dr. rKiian To Serve
As Acting President
For-6 Month Period

President Karl T. Compton has
recently left the Institute -to as-
sume the directorship of the Office
of Scientific Research and Develop;-

ment in thePacifie theater-of war
At present Dr. Compton is in Man-

ila, Philippine Islands. The Execu-
tive -Committee of the M.I.T. Corpor-

ation, which granted Dr. Compton a

six months' leave Cf absence, has
appointed- Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.,
formerly Executive Vice-President,
to serve as Acting President of the

Institute. -
Discusses Atomic Bomb -

Under Dr. Compton's directorship,
the Pacific Branch of- the O.S:RD.
will mobilize the'field service ac-
tivities which will be the final stage

in co-ordinating and applying the
efforts of the civilian- scientists
and engineers. .

In a recent interview in Manila, -

Dr. Compton stated that he thought
(Continued on Page 3)

Options For I.F.C. -
On Sale Next Week

Dance, Scheduled Fo'r

Catholic Club
Tickets -On Sale

Entertaiinment Planned
During Intermission

Approximately three hundred and
ninety of a possible four hundred
invitations to girls from nearby col-
leges for the coming Catholic Club
Acquaintance Dance have-been ac-
cepted. The affair will ,be held on
Friday, August 17, in Morss Hall,

Walker Memorial. Chappie Arnold's
Orchestra -is to provide the music,
and if the weather permits, the ter-'
races will be opened for dancing.

Entertainment has been planned
for dance intermissions. Liberty
until 2:00 A.M. has been extended

to Navy V-12'men so that they might
attend. In' order - to secure dates
for the coming Field Day Dance,
freshmen are urged to turn out.
- Tickets may be purchased from
John Sullivan; 2-46, Room 424-A of
the Graduate House, Frank Heger,
2-47, in the Dorms, and at the T.C_.
office.. A table will be set up in the
lobby of Building 10 from 11:00
AM. to 2:00 P:M. every day next
week, in order to facilitate ticket
sales. Tickets are $1.00 each, tax
included.

IrrL,... Irr., , L Irul"Ivll ol .1771,AOIJ D"W, 11" -n"-??.I" "_eo d-
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rollment is climbing to 1943 figures
and higher is the size of the fresh-
men classes in the three past years.
In the summer of 1943, 585 students
were admitted, in 1944, it was 478,
and this year it is up to 703.

This year there are about one
hundred veterans and two hundred
and seventy-five foreign students
listed.

Half a Century Ago
Loking back to middle of the

eighteen eighties, which is as far
back as information is available in
The Tech, since the paper was then
in only its third year of publication,
a much smaller student body is in
evidence.

For the year 1882-3, there were 114
freshmen registered, and a total of
405 students. In 1883-4, there were
561 students, including a freshman
class of 166. And in 1884-5, regis-
tration mounted to 699, with 228
freshmen.

In 1884, there were but ten courses
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is a far cry from ;the number that
were registered when our Seniors
registered for the first time. The
present total of 1968 is not even half
of the 4,500 mark of July, 1943,
which was Technology's record.
One has to search as far back as
the year following the last war to
find so small a number enrolled as
there are now. Last year at ,this
time there were 1,344 civilians,
which means that registration is
increasing, following;the end of II-A
deferments and the subsequent
evacuation of civilians to Army
posts and Navy boot camps. The
cause for the total registration last
summer being bigger than this sum-
mer's (2,244 as compared with 1,968)
is that there were 900 V-12'ers en-
rolled then.

Another factor showing that en-

41
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gineering--30;

21; Electrical
Natural History-0;
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. .i t seems that war ,was wa

in ,all its fury on the Fenway
week. Until peace was finaly r

Managing Board
General Manager ........ .................... Alan R. Gruber, 10-45
Managing Editor ......... ......... ................... Noel N. Coe, 2-46
Business Manager . .............................. Arthur Schiff, 2-46

Editorial Board

the Chii Phis and 'the Philgees I

gaged in attack and counI

with great violence.
William C. Dowling, 2-46
William F. Herberg, 2-46

William J. Rapoport, 2-46
Robert G. Wilson, 2-46

Associate Board
. . . according to a Chi Phi
munique on the "incidentt"
their members were tpeaceful
pairing a motorcycle in their

Richard Bakal, 2-47 Donald
Carleton H. Boll, 2-47 Paul G
Claude W. Brenner, 2-47 Roibert

St
Louis F. Kreek, Jr., 10-47

MffiU
News and Editorial-Room 3

Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone KIRkland 1882

I S. Cohen, 10-46
xerhardt, 2-47
; W. Hanpeter, 2-47

;aft Assistants

Gordon O. F. Johnson, 2-47
Donald A. Mains, 2-47
Paul V. Osborn, Jr., 2-47

yard when they, were deluked
water ,by ,a pair of Phigee frWalter A. Lack, 2-47
To add insult to injury theces of The Tech
ants then hurled the bucketBusiness-Room 301, Walker

Telephone KIRkland 1881 narrowly missing one of the
Phis. A further attack with
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This year's number of registrants I pedoes, designed to ignite the
line from the motorcycle,
failed.

I. . ,by this time the Chi Ph
cided that this was more
mere. ,border skirmish, and,
though formal hostilities had
been declared, decided to re
This retaliation consisted of
ing all the master fuses of
enemy domicile, thus rend
tbham without electrical power,

. . the counterattack wasa
Led by a traitor, the Phigees g
entrance to the IChi Phi house
stole all the circuit fuses and
silverware. Then, on the
tion of the Quisling, they
water down the Chi Phi chi
flooding the kitchen. This b
attack on the Chi Phis Irom
other side the cook comp
vigorously about the inunda
her domain.

. .. thie end of the war was
In spite of the traitorous aid
them the attackers were rep
and peace was declare~d.
ended the Battle of the Fenw

moil of battle. We can only hope that men will think of the
terrible consequences before they loose the furies of future wars
upon this earth.-

In spite of all the havoc that the initial use of atomic power
has created, this power is indeed a benefactor of mankind.
Science has unlocked another door to the mysteries of nature;
what lies behind. that door remains to be seen but certainly
-there is contained there knowledge of inestimable benefit to the
:welfare of man. Another great source of energy has been
uncovered, and, if a means to harness this tremendous energy
is found, the possibilities are countless.

Mankind has been handed a tremendous responsibility.
Never before has man held the power to commit mass suicide.

We cannot but hail one of the greatest scientific advances
in the history of the world--an advance in which Technology
men played a most important part. We canndt but be struck
with awe and fear when we view what we have created. In
making available atomic power we may have served mankind
by enriching his life--or we may have given mankind a weapon
with which he may commit mass suicide. We hope and pray
that the former will be the case. At any rate, if mankind is not

offered at the Institute on Bo
Street in the School of IndU
Science the school that is
the present day -Institute
formed from. At that time t]
rollment of regular students i
courses was as follows: Civi

Mechanical
neering--54; Mining Enginee
29; Architecture -10; Chemi

Engineer
.

Physics-1; and General :Cou:
These figures do not iI

freshmen, who, as now, were:
any department, 'but all tO
same course.

to be completely destroyed, the use of atomic energy ml
closely supervised by some form of international organiz
in which common sense and a feeling of huge responsibili
the world far outweigh petty political.aims,.

T HE T E C HE

Registration Data
(Continued from Page 1)

eight civilians and about twice as
many apprentice seamen -118 to be
exact. Then there are ten civilian
members and seventeen uniformed
members composing the smallest
class at Technology at present, ;that
of 6-46.

In the Senior class there are 244
V-12'ers, the largest Navy class, and
207 civilians. Of these men, thirty-
nine graduate in October of this
year.

There are 361 first term gradu-
tes and 17 second term ones. The
latter are all in Course XFHI-A. This
makes a total of 1538 civilians and
430 Navy men.

A Few Comparisons

The Tech man aboutt

A NEW ERA
For years scientists have tried to release the tremendous

energy contained in the atom. To generations of scientific
minds the utilization of this power has been a goal toward
which to turn their efforts. Last Monday the fruit of these
years of labor burst upon the Japanese with terrible fury. Sixty
per cent of the arsenal city of Hiroshima disappeared in a terrific
pall of swirling dust and smoke.

To many people this news was filled with terrible import.
It is indeed unfortunate that a discovery, which in time of peace
would be hailed as a great contribution to the welfare of man-
kind, should make its debut as the most devastating weapon
of destruction yet wrought by human hands. .We feel that there
is no sense in claiming that this invention will end war; claims
like that do not affect the impulses that send men into the tur-
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BEAVER KEY RESULTS.

Phi Kappa Sigma forged to
the lead at this-early juncture
in the Beaver Key softball tour-
ney, winning its second victory
in two starts by defeating the
Old Dorms,/8-5. In another game
played this week, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon trounced Chi Phi to an
8-2 tune.
The Beaver Key softball' com-
mittee has made a special re-
quest that umpires assigned to
cover the games be sure to
carry out their assignments.
This is obviously of extreme im-
portance to the success of the
tournament.

Coulton bowed, 1-6, 1-6, and Zim-
merman was turned back by a 3-6,
4-6 ,count. Fried toiled three hours
before capitulating, 44, 7-5, 11-13.
Roberts .came through with the lone
singles victory, 6-4, 6-3.

After ,Coulton and Kornreich
dropped the first doubles, Zimmer-
man and Gordon came through in
the second doubles to bring the
final score to 6-2.

Outing Club Will Sponsor
Two Trips This Week End

M.I.T. Outing Club activities for
this week end include a trip ,to the
Quincy Quarries, and a canoe trip
on the Concord River. The group
going to the Quincy Quarries will
assemble on the steps of Walker
Memorial at 9:00 A. M. Sunday.
Activities for the day will consist
of rock climbing, and swimming in
the quarries.

Another group will meet on the
steps of Walker Memorial at 8:30
A.M. Sunday for a canoe trip on the
Concord River with a group of girls
from Simmons College. Swimming
and canoeing will make up the
days' recreation.

The Ciub has announced that It
possesses an American Youth Hos-
tel pass, which it will lend to any
group of members on request. Ap-
plication should be made ,at ,the
Outing Club office at least a week
in advance.

Techtonians
(Continued from Page 1)

Ernest P. Klipfel, 2-48, and George
Dodaro, 248, complete the trumpet
section with the experience of a
number of high school and sum-
mer bands behind them.

Massachusetts' gift-to the groul
and the -freshman class is in the
person of "Jerry Sapolsky," the fe
male vocalist. She is a-veteran of
Army camp shows and benefit per
formances. - First hand account.,
testify that Jerry knows her was
around a microphone.

A strong sax section, featured be
the Techtonians include Wiiliar
Seibert, Kenneth G.- Mathews, Dear
A. Samaitas, and Alan G. Batesll are veterans -of"local combina
IAll a~re veterans of' local combinaa
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phs And Juniors
ill Lack Strength
rack Trials Run Off;
4.4 Best Ti me In 220
e developments in Field Day

rs preparation still find the
homores and Juniors working

an interior number of men
n compared to the frosh turn-

The experience of the upper
men, however, is not to be
looked in predicting the out-

e of the Field Day competition.
crew and sailing in particular,

Sophs and Juniors appear likely
ash in on the benefit of a year's
petition. The situation in swim-
g and softball, however, is dif-
t, however, for in both of these

ts the greater field of .candi -

s may be decisive in tipping
scales in the favor of the frosh.
ach Oscar Hedlund has begun
g up his track forces by run-

time trials during the past
. The best time turned in'by
pper classmen for the 220-yard

ace was 24.4 seconds, by Rob-
n and Ingraham; the best
t by the frosh was Tinsley's
econds. The Sophsand Juniors
twelve men with a time of

or better, while the frosh top
e are 26.4 or above.

tering a small squad of men
ie New England'A,.U. games
issell Field last Saturday, Tech.
,d in several field events, and
Fe ile run.
In Jamesion placed first in toss-

ue caber and captured a third
e 56-pound weight. Freshman
Gibson was rewarded with a
n the shot, as the result of a
t, 41/2 inch heave. M.I.T. pre-
aed in this event, as Waiter
ce scored a second and How-
y took third.

he mills run John Serrie ran
d to Hanley of Dartmouth.
attler, a freshman, placed sec-

the high jumrp.
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tions and they work well together.
Jan L. Wittlinger, another V-12'er,

does his share of the work on the
ivories and also takes care of the
male vocals. A swing accordionist,
John S. Serafini from Cleveland,
Ohio, sits in with the boys that beat
out the time and swings out at the
proper time wih abandon. Robert
Crane, working on the drums, War-
ren N. Barr, slapping the bass, and
Maurice A. Babcoek, U.S.N.R., a man
of many talents (Bass, SpaniSh and
Hawaiian guitars, fiddle, and trum-
pet) complete the rhythmigroup, to
the satisfaction of all.

Three slide trombones, activated
by Dean L. Morehead, David
Smedly, and Barry Bloom-lend some
fine" variations to lthe "band and
more than hold up their end.

IAll'anyone else has to do is dance.

(Continuegd froms Page 1)

that the new "atomic bomb" would
have a tremendous influence in
shortening the Japanese war. Dr.
Compton, who was one of the scien-
tists who contributed towards the
development of this new weapon of
war, said that in spite of the ter-
rific potency of the new bomb, it
was his-opinion .that it would ac-
tually reduce the number of lives
lost in the war.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

,Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts'

ay Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.;

lay School 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday eve-
meetings at 7:30, which include testi-

es of Christian Science healing,
Reading Rooms-Free to the
Public, 8 Milk St.; 84 Boyls:
ton St., Littler Building, Street
Flbor; 60 Norwy St., corner
Massachusetts A v e. ; 1316. Bea-
con Street, Coolidge Corner.
Authorized and approve lit-
erature on Christiun Seiee
may be read or obtand.

.... .... .. . ... . ,..

- j. t ,.:

Netsters Play At
Harvard After 6-2
Loss At-Davisville

Pitted against an experienced
squad of Navy -construction men at
Davisville, It. I., last Saturday, the
Tech netsters albsorbed their first
loss of the season by the score of
6-2. The team is to encounter the
Crimson team at Harvard at 1:00
P.M. this Saturday.

In the Davisvillme match, Tech's
first five men were downed by their

Softball Teams Now In
Second Round Of Play

After two weeks of play the

Beaver Key Softball Tournament is

well under way, with results re-

corded for the first round of games

in all five leagues. The winners in

the five separate divisions will ulti-

mately vie for the championships.

Returns on the initial games, of

July 25, found Theta Chi edging

out the New Dorms team, 2-1, and
S.A:E' getting a decision over Phi
Kappa by'forfeit. Phi Sigma Kappa
won over the Dekes, and the Phi
Kappa iSigs crushed the Sammies,
16-3. Phi Gamma Delta steamroll-
ered Pi Lambda Phi, 18-5, while Phi
Beta Epsilon succumbed to Phi
Delta Theta, 9-2. The Old Dorms
team routed A.T:C. by the score of
18-3.

Results turned in during the past
week found Phi Kappa Epsilon an
8-5 victor over the Old Dorms team.
S.A.E. chalked up its second success
by downing the Chi Phi team, 8-2.

250 Mien Finish
N.A. Shore School

The Shore School which began on
July 16, sponsored by :the Nautical
Association, terminated the end of
last month. Two hundred and
fifty candidates-broken into ,two
groups, met in Room 2-390 and -at
the Sailing Pavilion every after-
noon for two weeks. If there are
enough interested in the near fu-
ture, another schooling session will
be started.

Candidates for the Sophomore
and freshmrn Field Day sailing
teams have been practicing reg-
ularly at the Pavilion. There is -still
a need for Sophomore skippers, as
well as for freshmen Who have had
experience in sailing.

Dr. Comnpton

Tech Sails Danmark
Meet This Sunday

The Tech sailing team journeys
to Coast Guard this week end for
the first major meet of the sum-
mer term, the Danmark Trophy.
Sailing in the first slot for Tech
will be Leigh. Brite, while the sec-
ond position will be handled by
Bromfield, Greenbaum, and La
Fountain.

In the annual release from the
Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing Asso-
ciation concerning competition for
the 1944-45 season, M.I.T. held the
top spot in major events, accumu-
lating a score of nineteen,, three
points better than second-place
Coast Guard. Tech achieved a total
of sixteen wins-covering all com-
petition for ,the year during the
season.

In individual scoring Tech placed
three men. Dick Worrell led the
field with a percentage of .863.
Ranking third was Chuck 3Bl1oomer,
with a mark of .81,0, while Leigh
Brite copped the sixth spot with' a
.762 record.

ck Team Places
n In N.E. Meet
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(Continued from Page 1)
Chairmen should hold monthly
meetings with their respective Floor
Chairmen.

Other business included the elec-
tion of Mark Smith, 248, as Hall
Chairman of Walcott and the con-

firmation of the Floor Chairmen in
Goodale.
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Provided -With Corpsi
And Other Accessorie'

Curtain time is 8:30~ ?P.M. 01
day and Saturday, the 17th
18th of August, for the Dramai
presentation of Joseph Kesse
comedy "Arsenic and Old
The New Erngland M/Iutual H
Copley Square has been- cha
the theater for this, the
fourth Dramashop prodt
Tickets cost $1.20, tax incluc
may be purchased either 
T.CA., Information Office,' o)
Dramashop members.

Rehearsalsfor this term's
tion started on the 16th o.
"Arsenic and Old Lace," still
foreground from its recent 3
way and- movie successes,
chosen because of its adapt
to amateur dramatization.i :4
entering freshmen, Mawry .
ory and Robert L. Stern X
handle the important roi
Martha and Einstein. RobD
Abelson, 10-47, also making hi
appearance, will take overt
Boris Karloff left off in th
trayal of Jonathan. Other I
roles are held by veteran 
shoppers Durg.a Bajpai, E1
Dorste, 10-46, Robert Conno:r
V. Wade, 6-45. The support i
is made up largely of tho
previous Dramashop exeri

this week.

with more and more veterans com-
ing to the Institute, such an or-
garnization wil~ doublfess have an
important Position in student af-
fairs.

The Veterans' Committee ap-
pointed by the Institute Commit-
tee, under. the chairmanship of
Robert E. Spoerl, 2-46, has done
much of the preliminary work
necessary for the formation of the
Veterans' Organization.

Two old ladies, who ply t.
guests- ?ith fatally spike
berry wine, provide the fol
upon which the play is bu
noble motive of these r
ladies is to eliminate the "st
of elderly bachelors. Des
high standards of respectal
manded, a total of twelve-c
amassed before the curta
The play goes on from then

I.FEC.
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T·he dance will be heild 0n;
September 28, from 9:00 Pa
1:00 A.M., in the Imnperial B
of the Hotel Statler. 
which will play for the dan
yet known., 

Arrangements for Saturd
parties-: are currently beij
by the I.F.C. It is, antIcsp
they will be comlpleted i
weeks, at- which time -Ade
be announced. .

Voo Doo Smoker Held August 8
A Voo Doo Smoker was held on Wrednes-

day, August 8, at 5:00 P.M., in the 5:15
Club Room. A number of freshmen and
upperclassmen attended. Entertainmenit
was provided.
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Field Day Rallies
Planned For Week 
Preceeding Event

Plans for- the coming Field Day
are rajidly being- completed, with
both freshman and Sophomore ral-
lies tentatively scheduled for the
first part of Field Day week itself.

Field Day 6fficials have requested
everyone interested in being a
cheerleader for Field Day to see
Stanley J. Goldstein, 2.46, Walker
Memorial Chairman, early next
week, August 13, 14, or 15. Fresh-
man co-eds and any other co-eds
who have been, or desire to be cheer-
leaders, are especialy urged to con-
tact him on one of these days.
Cheerleaders are as much a part of
the spirit of Field Day as the par-
ticipants.

Eligibility cards for Field Day are
due by Friday, August 17, at the
latest. Sophomores and Juniors are.
asked to get their cards in even if
they won't be able to make it- for
practice every night, as their teams
are badly in need of men.

Something new and different in
the way of Field Day rallies is in
the wind. There is a possibility of
a really hot -bonfire rally for both
freshmen and Sophomores on the
eve of Field Day.
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Tau Beta Pi
(Continued from Page 1)

In addition to the eight pledges
previously- announced, Robert F.
Hoffman; 246, was pledged early

Beer To Flow Like. Water,
In Lobby Of Buildng 10

The days of ultimate content-
ment are near. Within a matter of
weeks, it is rumored, a freshman
staggering from an 8:01 quiz on
Friday morning will be met in the
Lobby of Building 10 by a smiling
hostess lpassing out free glasses of
cool, foamy beer. No longer will
a Senior have to brave the perils
of Boston's subways :to drown his
troubles in several of Jakie's mas-
sive seidels of dark lager. For last
week the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology bought the -Cold
Spring Brewery in Lawrence. May
this be the .first of a long series of
steps in the right direction.

Alpha Chi Sigma
Holds Beach Party

Approximately thirty-five mem-
bers.of Alpha Chi Sigma, the hon-
orary chemistry fraternity, and
their guests held a beach party at
Ipswich last Sunday. Also in the
trucks which hauled the group to
their destination was a supersat-
urated supply of .beer and hot dogs
for the party- to experiment with.

During the course of the day a
softball game was arranged with
Theta Delta Chi fraternity, which
also happened to be on hand. The
game, which was hotly contested
because of the case of beer which
had been wagered on lhe outcome,
was won by Alpha Chi Sigma by a
score of 340.

'Arsenic & Old L
To Be-Presented

Central Library
To Have Display
On Basic English
-There is now a display of book

and articles on Basic English in the
Central Library which-will continue
until the end of this month. The
Basic English language has been
used considerably in this country
during the war as a means of in-
structing foreign students in tech-
nical matters because it is so very
simple for the foreign student to
learn and for the -native born in-
structor to learn (to use.

Basic English consists of a gen-
eral vocabulary of eight hundred
and fifty English words which can
be used to express every sort of ex-
isting or feelinfg action, and the
names of all the common things. In
addition, special technical vocab-
ularies of approximately fifty words
apiece in the various branches of
science and engineering, and in
mathematics and architecture, can
be easily mastered by the foreign
student to enable him to discuss
every phase of that subject. This
simplicity of vocabulary is what
makes it highly feasible that Basic
English will become the universally
recognized international language
Wthen the war is over.

Veterans' Comm.
(Continued from Page 1)

pose the formation of a Veterans'
Organization at the Institute. Tap-
lin has headed a committee which
has already drawn up a provisional
charten for the proposed organiza-
tion under the aegis of Prof.
Leicester F. Hamilton of the Chem--
istry Department. When final or-
ganizational work is completed, the
charter will be submitted to the
Institute Committee'for formal ap-
pro0al.

The purpose of he organization,
Taplin has stated, will be to pro-
mote good feeling between the vet-
erans and the rest of the student
body, and between the' veterans
and the faculty. In terms to come, I

-On August 17-,
Dramashop Producti

iDorm. Comm.

CAMERAS
Bought -Sold- Exchanged

Boylston Camera Exchange
42 BROMFIELD ST. .

BOSTON, MASS.

The Veteranl's Flower Shop
317 TREMONT ST., BOSTON

QUALITY-FLOWERS AT LOWEST PRICES

7 Roses--$2.50 3 Gardenias- $2.50
Orchids--$4.00, $5.00, $7.00, -$8.00

:REE DELIVERY ' - CALL HUB. 471

Z. KACOYANIS, World War IU veteran
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